HAIR HEROES
Salon-perfect looks
Hot new experts

Going coastal
OUR FAVOURITE ITALIAN HOLIDAY HOTSPOTS

SEXY SALADS
Great recipe ideas for you

Here comes summer!
YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO WHAT’S ON AND HOW TO LOOK SENSATIONAL

Sun booze & boys
Will your little darling be taking a sixth year holiday?
What, where, who, when

Insider

COUNTRY PURSUITS
Looking for luxe? You'd be hard pressed to find somewhere more heavenly than newly-opened Ballyfin. Having just undergone an eight-year restoration, this magnificent stately home-cum-15-bedroom country hotel is all 17th century splendour, and more. Think 600 acres of parkland with a 28-acre lake, ancient woods, follies and grottoes, surrounding a lavish mansion (and princess bedrooms that dreams are made of) that sublimely marries modern luxury with classic style. KO'D

INSIDE ....
10 WE Trends and highlights for June, sunny delight, neon lights, and small and mighty, by Kate O'Dowd
19 CULTURE Derek O'Connor gets his groove on
22 MUSIC & MOVIES Daring divas and hot box essentials, by Derek O'Connor
25 BOOKS Jennifer Ryan has our summer reading list sussed